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d8 Personality Traits

1 I have infinite patience so that I can complete my goals.

2 I can talk to anyone on any topic.

3 My appearance is just a skin that I can shed at a
moment's notice.

4 The devil is in the details.

5 I use humor to defuse tense situations.

6 When danger is close, I will look to save myself as
quickly as possible.

7 I am loyal to a fault when it comes to my crew.

8 Gambling is for the amateur, as I never bet unless I am
confident in the outcome.

d6 Ideals

1 Avarice. Money makes the world go round and I want as
much as I can get. (Evil)

2 Simplicity. Over-thinking the long con will always result
in failure. (Neutral)

3 Loyalty. I will never abandon my crew no matter what
the circumstances. (Good)

4 Noble. I will never con those you cannot afford it.
(Good)

5 Honor. There is a code amongst grifters. (Lawful)

6 Freedom. I value my independence above all else.
(Chaotic)

d6 Bonds

1 I am forever searching for the whale of all whales to
take down.

2 I lost a member of my old crew and have never forgiven
myself.

3 My mentor abandoned me and I am forever searching
for them.

4 I conned the wrong person in my youth and are being
hunted.

5 I search out other great grifters to learn from their
cons.

6 I conned people indiscriminately in my youth and have
been making amends ever since.

d6 Flaws

2 My greed knows no bounds.

3 I abhor violence and will fight only if cornered.

4 I get so caught up in the details, I sometimes lose sight
of the end goal.

5 I have a tendency to fall for people I am attracted to.

6 I have played so many different people in my life, I have
forgotten who I am.


